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6 T4 i 8 i. i:iall tihetf tribe. They go into the bdllferd 
room®, play epool and punch big balls into 
the pockets of a email table with a fear
some accuracy. A youngish Englishman 
(Strange to the place) asked onè if he 
would “play pool.” He nodded. The Eng- 
liehinan led off with the proud adr of a 

rLunnon expert, but gave hitoefilf away by 
scattering the balls. Young cow-puncher 
composedly rammed them all into the poc
kets, walked out to his broncho, spat 
once, motinted, and sikntfly rode âttfay. 
His fellows watched the Englishman, who 
stared for* half à mdunite, theft laid hifl 
léft forefinger on the eaane side of hifl 
nose, looked about with a comical music- 
hall leer, and motioned all hands to the 
bar. ^ropitflatéd théy rose in âilénee. A 
deaSy set of rough-riderg those orderly, 
but bibulous, cattle-punchers would be in 
war. But for England they would 
go out while the world lasts if they share, 
as they sfeerii to, the getietal feeling with 
which the worser immigrants from old 
Albion have inspired Canadians of this 
free and somewhat cynical north.

r* mil, mi mil li 11 hit, JenüLISHMEN IS ' WEST
CANADIAN IMMIGRANTS. F(Continued bom Page 2.)

Banger», ahneet without exception, cloeed their days in wretchedness, and particu
larly a Capt. Banks, who rode to the extreme of hia commission in every bar
barous proceeding. In the Cumberland insurrection (1776) he was Suspected of be- 
ng ‘Jack on both sides of the bush,’ left that place in a small jigger bound for 
finds**, WM taken ill où thé passage, thrown down into the hold among the bal- 
it, was ont at Windsor half dsad, and had little better than the burial of a
ig. Be lived tinder a general dislilte and died without ally to regret his death."

■happy Day fot the Aeidlint
Saturday, the 4th of November, was an unhappy day for the poor Acadians
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)Æ) ASTHMATICS
rd remedy for the diseases indicted. It 

■naeptic is carried over the diseased surfaces 
K, giving prolonged and constant treatment. 

—ferers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate 
«8 of the throat. Descriptive booklet free.

Pitre Dame Ste, Montreal, Canadian Agent»
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-4Some of Them Prosperous, But Most of the Recently Arrived 
Are Wholly Unprepared for Pioneer Life—Revelations 

of Trip Overland froth Barr Colony to Saskatoon 
—An Indian Carrfp -^Wonderful Work 

of the Mounted Police.
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■ E dissolved in the mouth are effective and safe for 
coughs and irritation of the throat.

AIL BBCCelSTg

faming. He is a. very intelligent man, a 
loyal Canadian, Iona of his American 
neighbors, sure that they will be just as 
good citizens as he is, and positive in his
assertions that this season was the worst. £n»|j,h Refugee* Early in Whiter, 
for agriculture that has occurred^ in his » = ... ... . .s$ ra ïtiars «. -»,r—ssr -8 -6-4 i-
•tssL^sstoR-— ss’srwœsœ.ss. pfip:n*js££s‘£z ggyjttggaxrra *#&£retit.is sawMs*js**s ïtatüzvsgS&z HrSEfiSSSattfesussstestsas S&s &&AjxJs ;vts-svear then homesteaded and preempted of ed many EngJtsh townspeople en maœe. fcened itself againet the man J ® »
630 acres, but didn’t begin to prosper till to some degree the achmni^mtion of Ot- Another, one of the M-çaliber _ J ^ he y ^ «£f the bullet wh;c.h
be married, nine years ago, a bright, tawa is rcspo^ib le for tte coton^m autop.y fifth rib. It flattened itself against the skull, the medi-
aetive, pretty httle woman, ÊngWi bon,, .fcpwJj s* officiais ronsentfd p reserve ^bur^r betow t J right cel €xaminer declined to express an opin- 
but bred in Ontario. Three yeans ago ho a great block of land for the Barr peo traversed toe aoaomen, p - nf ibp lead had v__ nicked*,ld out Me Manitoba place for enough to pie, Altogether theverdiet on ^atttn- kffiney and tile hrer, =o ^ *e P impL?b,e to tell exactly
buy 2,020 acres of rariwey land m due uswl compliance mgM well be Not heath the gnenrlM „„ of ite’ ^liber. It wae in general ap,«arance
territory, and now.notwithstanding .he gully, out t do it again- ^/dber 'it is nibble that this bullet smaller than the 38-caliber bullet, how-
fed s aeon, has eatde, horses, pigs fowls,. The weather has beeTi coiiriantiy fine 38 it is the bur- ever, and the clearly defined butt of the
bay, cats, wheat, flax and pleney of every- tor three Weeks and 46 tbe 0UlCe 8 bullet so nearly resembled the 32-caliber
thine- t t . fe-V’ «fet *lldr£ f ’the finding of the third bullet was a bullet in size that it is -believed to have
Jhto’==™£ haTnotTJ fre^tei Thrive g the i surprise ^ Me^l, 'Examiner b^Ofinlmf^the autopsymakes ,t pos-

iterrs 5$*» sstass SR.-e.ttyeiR a ™
ss^-gAtr

-8*W4tSSK” ufbSt.’Sl* »« mushroomed eg.

tegSHySi sSissssis^b œ "'v;FH3
w. **sstvrssa 8 erjysrt&fr^ïss' estaught English at the industoal at Battie- ™e ^i-eetiiJta cold'snap must iner Harris- declares that he cannot state

most sjeLw^.^
dtotant from fihatat wtich we hs^kuock- Pfeirjv mlid w<?ather until late have a hemorrhage in the abdomen, which
we ml"—toa^chtiie m ^entoer Jn The fiXgTtheMlet which pierced

boy broue.it out with aæurances that his <^ the N-oitihwest ,̂ th brain rœulted from the examination 
people had not been in con-tact with the two seasons ^ofthebraintolec what effect the bullet, 
diseased p.at now seerm to have been Piratic to tot ^ntonc or N^v Eng- of^he brarn, to ^ ^
foolhardy dnnking, but tea on the trail IJ®11- course, tn a * , , , .. ^ th top 0£ the skull was
is a strong temptation. We lunched £ ■« Z°ZlZtg w^e’pka- sawed open to medicaf examiner saw the 
among poplars in the open. A brave “a , ™iOM where rain point of exit of the bullet at the right
showed skill with bow and arrow by «titftovtlnan t -=e . j d _ temnlc He probed into the place, and
Shooting at various sum» objects and just “ ^ a^1^' Boston Transcript! found "this 32-Caliber bullet in a clot of 
miaaing the neeikof a bottle. The Indians 1C. W. Ill , V b]nnd llndpp the.skin. In seeking for tbe
were, sonoky, flpwey, bult seemed well ' •” ' point of entrance, he found the. small

boston EetM ^m^^^****after long hesitation, requested the boÿ DUO I Vil. UUÏlULnlI . , a avance, as there was no burning of to
to act as his.d40t»preter. Indians, he ihIA NAT Iflllfn V «-- *kin. The wodnd was-Covered by the hair,Itt- HOT KILLED

hù fini mfliril that these.,wounds figve net been discov-II: EIEIMB

Saskatoon, N. W-’ T., Nov, 10.—ïhe fdur 
days’ return trip overland from the Barr 
Colony to this railroad station even sur
passed in interest and in the opportunity 
for insight into the ways of life and liv
ing in this country the reverse trip taken 
the week before- From â Comfortable 
bed between the packing cases on Mbs. 
Lloyd’s floor I rose as quietly as possible, 
packed mÿ blankets, carried all iny tnlck 
Outdoors that the family Upstairs might 
not be roused. Before 7 we had fed with 
the frowsy and grimy laboring denizens 
of the “restaurant” tent, tied the blan
ket-bag behind the buggy, and were off 
for the back trail. Not à hatnmer was 
struck at Lloydminster on thé prêtions 
day before 8.45 a. m., but this morning at 
least a few of the slng-a-béds must surely 
have got to work in reasonable time, since 
they had been compelled to rise long be
fore broad day. But no work was in 
progress at 7.15 of a clear, fine mOrilthg, 
Nov. 6.
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Mil* Slsly's Mlnlonary Zeal.

It was to warm for a heavy Overcoat 
*t 11 When we readied Sisly’s. A little 
cockney came out protesting We had prom- 
tied to etop and dine there when return
ing on Condition he should'hafe a pfairie 
emeken réady. He held up to bird, re
ceived fifty cents for it and ceased to 
wâil. This young man is one of fourteen 
Lunnoneri that Miss Sisiy, a ctiaritaWe 
and religious spinster of fort# or ultirfy' 
brought <tot a<_her Owil exnense with the, 
Banr colony." »!%• ha« aO token home
sters in the &to.of fcr *h&k. If toy, 
perform the settlement duties requisite to 
receiving title: it1 Will, be awonder. The 
fourteen- Nave n6t yet coitipletcd 
for the good lady, who was absent when 
we were compelled, throrigh delay by a 
snow-mud storm, «to stay here over night 
on the way in. She had gone to Battle- 
ford for her piano. The cockney was cure 
we should meet her returning today. We 
did. She was traveling behind an ox team 
driven with reins

•• atilÉlè . El te," ci *• t n erienlc.”

a . . a* .in • (N*W Galled OrioA’S Wand, in long B«aeh.)

.. ' = _
living at t>a jittU viUage of Grimrofe-the- tite of the modem village of Gagetown. 

The-story-shall be told in Mcnckton’s own words:—
1 «Novtir tth.-AThe party return* wititottt any Prieoner, having been at the 

•- Vitiags -ef Gtrintroee which they found had been but lately deserted by the
iph„ Ki.-«T1 t/J I

“Give orders for landing. Having got e body of about 700 MéU bn Shore, we 
march to the further end of the Village, being about a league. From whence, 
By tbe tracks we found, wè judged that the Inhabitants had bnt lately retired 
and drove off their cattle. Here we found tbe Lime that had bean taken in a 
schooner in the spring, which they had landed as Ottr Pilot* suppbséd to lighten the 

get her higher up or to hide her in some Greeke—as they supposed 
that they would certainly have «toy'd the Lime tip to Bt. Antis Would the depth 
of the Hiver have admitted of it.

“It being late in the day I gave orders for Burning the Houses dfc Bems, being 
in au about 50, aqd for destroying all the Grain, of which there was a good deal, 
and everything eLee that could be of the least service to the Inhabitants herb- 
after, Haying Burnt and destroyed everything we marched backe and reimbarked 

“titrer* wèré disembarking in the morning Some canoe* were seen crossing the 
tittd of dttÀfetoïè RtVer [GAgétoWn Creek], and near where we landed there had 

In fSMriffreh’ càtioee made. Much cleared Land here—Fine Country.
lakabitants of Beauaejour, when drove off from

EO rami
» house I »

I

Four Occupants of a Sleigh Pitched 
Out in Ruhaway, and Two Badly 
Irjured; One May Be Fatally.by One of her boys. The 

piano, which must be a large grand, was 
much wrapped in canvas behind the pair. 
“Mies Sidy, I believe,” and wè stopped.

«a «r
“Oh, ye*—cosy Winter . evenings, ybti 

•know”—her' infection of thè “cdsy” was 
full, fond and lingering. She was going 
home t* a mud-plastered , shack, which 
(then lacked Bite gablè, bnt was well pro
vided With open chinks. Its ïobf célling 
5s so high Eat, even if the gable be put 
ïii, thé heat from W poplar-fed stove 
must ascend and be lost up there. For 
ten days or a fortnight longer she must 
sleep in her tent, which is ventilated on 
the plan of the fine odd Irteh, gentleman’s 
ottered clothes. The temperature may 
drop to fifteeen or twenty degrees below 

before this week ends, though there 
will be, according to the records, but 
short Cold snap before Christmas. There 
is no store of wood at her place, and her 
remaining three cockneys—eleven have 
gone off to the lumber shanties—are prob
ably ' incapable Of cutting and hauling 
enough poplar to keep a stove going. For 
her horses and cattle the store of hay is 
insufficient to last six weeks. Fortunate
ly three Hertfordshire farm-bred mén have 
a good turf shack within half a mile of 
her tent. Miss Sisiy can get shelter there 
at a pinch, but the Lord only knows what 
will then become of her remaining cock-

efchooher, to

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 23—Yetserday after- 
four men met with a serious accident _noon

at Medutlc. They are Thomas Frederick and 
George Frederick, who work In the carriage 
company's place of business here. Frank 
Carney, of Canterbury, and Fred Caley, of 
Bull Lake. They had a double rig from Gal
lagher Broai., of this town. When they 
came, to the bill leading to the bridge over 
Bel Biver, just this side of Meductic. . the 
horses became uncontrollable and rushed 
over ffie steep hill at full speed. After cross
ing the bridge at the sharp turn the pung 
slewed and upset, throwing the occupants out 
against the rocky bill on the aide of the 
road. The injured men were ta£en to the 
hotel ahd medical aid summoned; Caley was 
very bàdly hurt and may not recover. Thos. 
Frederick: had his ribs broken. The other 
two were not very seriously injured.

■a»*:

This Villa*» WW Nt
-Î

Expedition Atondoned-
Ttiti ffay following tht expedition continued op thé river to Me Mettis, of 

Qrimroes Island. The pilots now refused to take charge of the vessels any hijgher, 
æ they did not think there was sufficient water to pass. The accuracy of their 

. .judeawntwa* soon «yident. In attempting to proceed. 6S.pt- 6tito ritn hie sfotip 
aground, and several of tile transport» had a tike expetfetice, t>dt the bottom being 
sandy all soon got off again without damage. Mdttcktoti sent Capt. Rogers, Iàté of 
the alpop “Ulysses,” and a mate of the man-of-war “Squirrel,” who had accompan
ied the expedition, to take, soundings but they could find no. practicable channel.,

Th# ootiunandlng officer now reluctantly abandoned the id* of proceeding' on 
to St. Anne*. He might perhaps have attempted it by means of whale boats if 

had not been so far advanced and hie provisions so nearly expended. 
After enumerating im his journal the difficulties that confronted him in the event 
U proceeding further he writ*, “I therefore determined to return and destroy 
everything we could on our way down.” Meanwhile, by Monckton’s orders, Cap
tain MàCtitdy had been scouring thé country with hii rangers and had succeeded 
in killing some cattle which were divided among the transports.

Burning of Houies.
Captains Banks and Brewer were sent with their companies to bum some 

houses near what ia now Upper Gagetown. After burning the houses they marched 
their troops down the “Neck” toward» thé village Of GrimrosC and on their way 

earn* across
cattle. The New Englanders made a dash for this prize, the Abâdlatis escaped, but 

"most-of tiie cattle werè destroyed.
Captain McCurdy was tient by Monekton across the river to Jemseg to de- 

fgoy ail“fhe hoilsee and grain that he might find in that quarter and to kill the' 
6 ’catfie,! anj 'these orders were duly obeyed. Monekton burnt the little settlement 
' tolled Villéfay’s (about three miles below Gagetown), And As he came down thé 

aent a small party tin ahore to btirn the historic settlement of the Sieur de 
"‘Eélïèàli find his sons-in-law, the brothers RobichAux, jnst abote the mouth of 

Belleisle Bay. On the 8th day of November, After an absence of ten days, he ar
rived at the place just above the falls where the troops had embarked.

«This placé ft known as ffaJmon Point, 6 ut In tile pEAu Is given as Plteeon’s Point
•••nit» lettêfr will be found 1ft tbe Collections of thè Nova Scotia HiktoHcal Society, 

sVUL Hi* PP* 1H—dM. Many of Mr. Graham's remark» Savor of exaggeration end In reading 
the extract abort this fact should not be loet eight of.

said, must starve or shoot rabtâta with 
boy and arrow because the - government 
doesn’t give them sufficient rations to 
enable to eit- in their houses all
day. Theywrere forbidden to go to Batr 
tieford Itai'th hay or anything eleevto eell 
for the wh#rç@dQl to biiy groceries. *srs aiss-s: svsyra wim*» w
quarantined, semmnlly, am Ce anybody Career Were of Smeller Vil I tr 6
may take the trail, ae used and âtumible _ .
into the hriuefe bf amaUpox, as we foftu- Tnân thé BlueCOfilS . 
nate’y dicl hot. There is no placard of 
Wteeing. The eoventment dootor, eo the , * „< , ;*>•- ; .. , -,
old btove mAÜ%e Boÿ say, had not beén Boeton, Dm. 22.-Having received the 
near the* for more than a week, which1 necessary written order from District-At- 
the police inspector lately indignantly de1- torney Stevens, Medical Examiners Harris 
nied. But he did not certainly know,
and the Indians didn't talk to the man- ■ , . ,,, ,
ner of liato. To blame the police is 1m- terday upon the body of the burglar kited 
possible.. They ate amazingly efficient; jn East Boston last Thursday morning, 
the Wonder and praise of all Americans It confined the statement exclusively 
in the Temtories; but they are few and h Herald lagt Friday eveniDg
overtaxed by multifarious duties through- P burgiar shot by some one

T regl-°"; f^ds of two befflde6 the p!uc«^probably by h:s “pals”
LGSSrih.LdtlhT,; -«tyr'b, mrd,ro«, «*. . 1» ~

order, e.li-rm, «rere dltra., «> »» - „ a™ intiraiM

^ fed- region to
tog of everything that may need their at-, he made hie reuort
hnb,^-, The government Ottawa * ,4 Wriet-ettbrw#. ' Thîi' iévelaLn 
Should double the force promptly- Its ,- ”e subSMuentiy -mmoeticed, that
journeyings are prodigroue. The inspector ” , , ™7 p bullets An, the body
here at Saskatoon travelled four hundred' S  ̂ ^

probably of 38-caliber, such as policemen 
in " Boietiln use ih their revolvers, the

find her guiUy. He did not complain of autimru v rtatoTSto "hto of
the duty The trip, he sand impressed ^ pf , 32-caliber and one of
distant Indians with a sense that the eye »- wag # âtÿtii# revelation to

those policemen who had indignantly 
claimed that, there were only two butlets 
in the body of the burglar and that both 
were positively of 38-caliber. It was a 
great rapprise to these policemen, for it 
demonstrated that -some one other than 
the policemen fired two of the three bul
lets found in the dead burglar, if not all 

aIV three.
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Six Books For Those Not Well.
Send Me No Money.
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and Stedman performed an autopsy yes-

Ssd Unprepirednen-
“Cosy winter evenings!” A brave wo

man, indeed, but with no more knowledge 
of what is coming than a child. “You hold 
religious services night and morning:” 
waa asked. “Oh, yes, that’s the main 
thing, you know,” her big, innocent,brown 
eyes alight ' with enthusiasm. She be
lieves ip. the qualities of cockneys. At 
least they are teetotallers. Yet no sons 
of Belial blown with wine could be more 
impudent. They charged us going in, for 
a night’s tent shelter and some wretched 
scraps of bread and meat, such a price 
that protest was necessary. “Who!, you’d 
'ave to p’y that at a 'otel!” It was not 
true, but there was no use kicking meta
phorically, and we resisted temptation to 
do it actually.

We lunched in Leslie’s sod shack, from 
which he had been absent since we ate 
there four days earlier, when he, meeting 
us on - the road, hospitably told us where 
to find the key. His lonely black dog,which 
must feed on gophers or mice ,in his ab
sence, welcomed the callers effusively. He 
is a Canadian, who learned “how to do 
it” as an American citizen in Dakota. He 
has, single-handed, broken forty acres this 
year, built sodded shack and stable, put 
up thirty or forty tons of hay, reaped a 
lot of oats off his breaking, and suown 
himself altogether a tall man of fils hands. 
The Hertfordshire lads near Miss Sisly’s 
call him American, and praise him as the 
best and most instructive of all possible 
neighbors. He has in and about his 
earth-floored shack every imaginable tool, 
machine, and needment a pioneer can re
quire—except a wife capable of bringing 
into semething like neatness the squalor 
of a prairie bachelor’s dusty abode.

Sixty miles was the day’s drive. The 
moon which had watched us leave Lloyd- 
minster seemed hurrying up as we neared 
Paynteris, taunting us with its prodigious 
traveling speed. Across ita rising face 
passed fringes and embroideries of red 
willows and the gnarled poplar tops. It 
had sprung as high as the lower stars be
fore the Uhlan cried: “I smell meat.”

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
iBook 2 dti the Heart. 
Book S on the Kidneys. 
iBook 4 on Women, 
teook 5 for Men (sealed). 
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Which
shall

Ithree or four Frenchmen who were driving off about forty head Of

send ?
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Juet^^ auk 4or4ihe :S0k y°l njedl.V -«t 2- -r wi-vpai«‘-
Let me fteH fhuJniy exlerienelfc a specialist of 30 years. 

The book tills of airily tolealtli.Ilt tells how, after 30 years,
I found a -*y to re«h..deep-*atedj»d difficult diseases.

In hospia’n and 1 .bed-sidt I Sired hard and long to learn 
what I telllo the s* in the*, t* fcoks I -have written

The boefc tell liw I perSct# ml prescription—Dr. Shoop s 
Restorative. VNow bg scIentifileAeridknt I traced out the causes 

chrouS. diseases

miles and back by dog-6ledge in the dead 
of winter last year to seize and try an old 
equarw charged with crime. He did not

of Canadian law was on them and thait 
its arm was long and ready. Thé chiefs 
told him they were glad he had eotne, 
because his visit to uniform would teach 
tiheir young men to beware of doing 
wrong.

that bring
I found fltoariabl

"trWhererUier?wae Slack oè vitality,/the vital- nerves lacked^}"

weakness, the ineideat, where there Rv
iftflfn

4 cpower.
und, f always found weak nerves, 

fht of, but the vital organs'^ 
ves.

"wereWhere weak o 
Not the nervedc<%mon]yj t'h 

invidifle :
The Silent, Wise Cowboy,

At Batbleford the cow-punchens 
much in evidence. One of them, a thick-

nerves. The insid' nion
latiThis was A r 

Then my re:
Then I com 
hi vitalize t
raq preecrijSon I ckllerf 

ag-er as . Sho»>’s Rcstoiattit-e.
|bne oase\n ea<* hundred./in the extremely difficult cases, m; 
failures fil five*'ears wérreone in each forty treated. I found .. 
cancer incfcablg Cancer * for surgery, not medicine.

Then hqw g> get thi^prescription to the sick ones everywhere 
■was my th 

T inu.-v

areThis fact is beyond question, for it is 
set, composed young native, apparently ad„,.tted by the policemen that they were 
of some Indian blood, told me he had ar :;.,d wlth the regulation 38-cahber re- 
three seotiops of land, i. e., 1.920 acres, v„ vere> and fired three shots at the bui- 
'besides his homestead, four hundred head ,.ltB from ti,e6e regu)Lit.ion guns, which,
of cattle, sixty houses and whatever jie >iey now compia.n, were out of order, and 
chot?e to buy. In front of tiie “hotels ’ t0 wotit after the three shots had
are horizontaJ poles-'at which the bronchos ijeen firetj 
Stand saddled. The quiet cattlemen line' 
up at the bar in the storied manner, hr.L 
there is no profanity, no snooting, alÿiêt 
no talk- Taciturnity seems the KidJfe of

iSnicceee 
Med iftgredicn 
Ike nerves. J

?an. .. pnox
that would strengthen—tha.eg^fIVE DOLLARS restorative. It is known the wor!icord 

Alter that I did not fail to cur

WO]

ms:
sent now 

will Secure By some of tbe ndiee authorities it is 
held that the dead burglars may have 
beer, wound' d by the policemen with this 

38-calibk r 1 ùllet, and afterward shot 
md kill'd by his “pals,” to end hie suf
fering and prevent hie falling into the 
handfl of the police and “peaching” upon 
the other members of the gang; or, that 
he may have been within the range of fire 
of both, the policemen and his “pals” and 
been accidentally shot by hie “pals"; or, 
that he may have been deliberately shot

J

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH unce it fn the public press. But. thought I, will 
real tryh of my discovery—The real power of Ur.

to me—like an inspiration.
one they realize ’

Shoop’* B,3et»tive? 'Jfien a way came ...
“I will oner it to the sick on trial/’ said I. “Then they will 

know I am eincefe—mat my prescription is unusual.”
I wrote a rediableidruggist in each city and village in America. 
They agreed to ci-operate with me.

FIFTY CENTS /
A MOlA'Huntil

JANUARY 1ST., 1903, A small bottle or Scott's
Emulsion costing pty cents and murdered by his companions.

... , , , ° J ., It ia knov.ti that some of the five bur-Wlll last a baby l^/lliontfl a glars were armed with 32-caliiber revol- 
few ^rops in its lottle each vers. The dead burglar himself had one,
timeVt is fed. T/at’s a small
outlai for SO ladle a return of There were two other “rough men” in 
i_i.ll __ j m . the gang of five burglars besides the dead
neanrl ana coneurt. _ man. All three might have been armed

Babies tb*f are given with 32-caliber revolvers, and it is pos-
Seoul EmjZon quickly re- J&RtikfS S r"
spond \oÆs helpful action. were armed with up-to-date guns of 3S-
It seemsto contain just the #£ SUVreKUTS & 
elements of nourishment a to find just such revolvers about profes-

nppdc mnet eional cracksmen when they are captured.
DaX ?.eeQS ° , , ,, It is indisputable that the policemen had

Ordinary food frequently only the regulation 33-caliber weapons.
lacks this nourishmentiScott’s
Emulsion always supplies It bullets were fire! into th" lmrglar by hia

“pa's” and not by the police, but whether 
they wfibe fired by aecideut or murderous 
design cannot be determined at present.

iw by any sick one

Dr. SHoop’s Restorative
Gan be Taken At My Risk.

f

A Preiperoui Ontarian.
Peter Paynter is a tall man of about 

fifty, from Niagara, Ontario, twenty-two 
old. He came to the Northwest aa 

of the mounted police, and stayed

!We return ÿou your 

money if you are not 

satisfied;

For a full month I will let you use .it entirely at my risk. _
Send no money. Just write me for the book you need. When 

T send it I will tell you of a druggist nqàr you who will permit 
the month’s trial. Use the Restorative a month. Then decide. 
If you say to the drùgg’st, “It did not help me,” that will relieve 
you of any expense whatever, fie will kill the cost to me. This is 
my Way of clearing your mintf of all doubts a--' to What Hr. 
Shoop’,- Restorative can do.

No matter how prejudiced, you eonnot dispute this absolute 
security I offer. You cannot resist an offer like this if >’°u 
at all rriek. If you have a weakness, wf-ite me. If you can t do 
things like you used to do them, tell me about it. Write in confi
dence. As a physician I will tell you a wav to help.

Get niy book now—today.

years 
one
nine years in the force. During the past 
thirteen years he has fanned and herded 
near where he .now lives. He has now 
2,260 acres of land, 400 acres ploughed, 100 
cattle, numerous horses, immense shacks 
of hay, 5,000 bushels of oats to sell this 
year (which means $2,500 cash value wuere 
he lives), a good deal of frosted but mer
chantable wheat, flax, vegetables galore, 
three serving men, two maids and a smart 
pfoneer wife. No slack a'nd slùg-a-bed 
business at Paynter’s!

That the country is a good one seems 
j sufficiently demonstrated by hie comfort- 
| able position. All that he possesses baa 

bee# gamed i# tifittee# pais, e»lel| i>{ ^

v. v

X

The Telegraph Pub. Co, ■

x )St. Joh», N. B.1 Addle, w l)r. She rap Box l\ 
Mild c.iS'V hot. vhrotiic, are often cured by one m

Racine. Win. 
: V .wq bottles. ,\l1 Wt’11 send you a sample free upon requeit 

SÇOTT & BOWNS. Toronto, Oat druggist*.
■ .... ■ -t.
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